Abstract-We present a flexible and inerrpensive &ern for analyzing gesture data in a computer. Several basic data reductions are introduced, and the tradeoff between latency and reliability is discussed. An example of the application of this tecbnology to musical performance is presented via the example of the radio drum, a musical controller that produces eight channels of gestural data. The advantages of d y z i n g this data stream in s o h a r e are exposed, and future applications of the tecbnology are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Technologically adept artists explore forms of expression impossible with historically successful media such as canvas, film, tape or presentations of theatre and dance. For many years digital technology has been used by musicians to shape and synthesize sound, and indeed the considerable power of today's microprocessors, plummeting cost of mass data storage, and flexible scope of audio software has made the computer an indispensable tool. Unfortunately, using the personal computer in a real-time music performance can be problematic. If what is desired is to actually play the machine in the sense of a traditional instrument, the interfaces currently available to control the sound synthesis are unsatisfactory. For a performer to be able to use our technology in a concert performance we demand that our interface have the following characteristics:
Low Latency A very small delay between gesture and resulting sound is necessaty to produce the kind of rapid sonic feedback that a musician receives from an acoustic instrument. We strive to satisfy the lOms low latency criterion established for satisfactory reactive performance systems [l] .
Dynamic Range Musicians should not be quantized. Although the traditional pianist is restricted to a discrete domain of pitches, she enjoys a continuous range of velocity when hitting the keys. We want to design instruments that make it possible to express the full range of human emotion. Reliability A performer must have confidence in her insuument. The instrument must not fail in the middle of a concen -no more often than a guitar string would snap, or a drum stick break -and it must respond predictably for the performer to be able to develop a deep virtuosity. in measurement or detection of a signal can only be achieved at the cost of delay over and above the latent characteristics Position The most straightforward way to reduce the effect of noise in a signal is to simply take the mean of m successive samples: assuming that the actual value of the signal is
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, of the computer's sound input device. The longer we are able to delay our estimation, the closer our determination is likely to be to the actual Dosition gesture signals out
Derivatives A velocity signal can be estimated from a position signal by subtracting the value of successive samples. The impulse response of the difference between successive estimations of velocity, and w filter indicates that it adds of higher moments may be estimated by repeating the process.
group latency, bringing the total to 8.5 ms.
Note however that each transformation to the next higher Importing the gesture data through the audio input provides derivative doubles the variance in the signal due to noise, and several advantages: so can require considerable smoothing (and hence delay) to a d w a r e simplicity w e communicate strictly in the ana-achieve reliable results.. log domain and have no digital circuitry to engineer into our Thholding and 'eorn Starting from the One- interface. We take advantage of the hundreds of development dimensional case, a threshold is some value t that we wish to hours that the audio Card manufacturen have spent creating compare to the signal: is our signal greater than or less than reliable five,.
[he specifications of inexpensive t? It is unfortunately impossible to simultaneously maximize sound input devices improve -less latency, higher the Probability of detecting when the signal is above the rates and larger bit depth -so does the fidelity and threshold and minimize the probability of mistaking noise for responsiveness of our system. signal above the threshold; the best we can do is keep the soSoftware Simplidty Becase gestures are processed in the called false-ahrm pmbabiliq pf. at a tolerable level. Given Same signal chain [hat renders the audio there is no need for an estimation of a stick's position, the variance in the statistic a buffer the data and inject it inlo and some assumptions about the distribution of noise (that the audio signal chain at the appropriate time. ~ter-process it is White Gaussian, Say) we can calculate a buffer amount jitter is eliminated and creation of a fluid, responsive b such that if the estimation of the position is above t + b environment is straightforward. the probability of the stick's actual position not being above Fle~bility Moving the analysis algorithms from hardware t is less than pf.. Once again the tradeoff between latency to software design insight that wouldn't o~e,,,,ise and amracy is evident: the more samples we consider in our be gained (see [2] ). Complete control freedom is afforded estimation, the less the variance and therefore the smaller 6 has because no decisions have been made on the mist's behalf.
to be to ensure a probability Of failure less than pf.. Since The main drawback to this type of da~-processing scheme joint probabilities become products of individual probabilities is an increase in c o m p u m~o n~ loa, F~~~~~~J~ for independent events, this one-dimensional analysis can grade computers now have the horsepower to this be extended to segmented regions and multiple dimensions kind of pmessing as a small percentage of their total ability. simply by applying Similar restrictions for each threshold value Additionally, opportunities to make the programming efficient and dimension and multiplying the boolean results.
by exploiting properties of parallelism and oversampling are Pukes If we wan* 1 0 identify a pulse or known amplitude abundant in the algorithm design, but because the compu-variation in the Signal, the dgorithm which yields maximum tational power of accessible computers continues to grow Sensitivity is the matched filter. The expected pulse shape can at a staggering pace it is felt that these considerations are be =pled at rn Poinu Si...s, to be used as the coefficients secondary in importance.
of an FIR filter, and the peaks of this filter's output will correspond to the times of maximum likelihood that the pulse
Since the probability of a false alarm due to noise P,, cannot be minimized with the same algorithm that maximizes the probability of detecting a valid pulse Pd. one must maximize 75 layer 111. MUSICALLY USEFUL REDUCTION OF THE GESTURE has been input,
DATA
The presence of noise means that we can only ever deal with the "truth" about these gesture signals in a statistical where u y = ($3=1;> Cm sz U, IS ' the standard deviation of the noise in the output of the matched filter. For P,, = lo-'', which at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz corresponds to a false alarm once every 63 hours, d = 6 . 3 5~~. We can then express the detectability of a pulse as a function of the effective signalto-noise ratio, given by the ratio of its energy E to the noise spectral density no:
Parallel Operations Imagine that we wish to identify a multi-part gesture that requires input from more than one interpretive process: for instance, we may wish to trigger a noise when a sensor's velocity exceeds a certain value but only while a different sensor is in a particular region. The different processes required to extract the different features each has its own effective latency. Care must be taken when features are extracted in parallel to ensure that the latencies inherent in the interpretive processing are of equal length, otherwise the logic won't be aligned in time. If a particular reliability or accuracy goal is sought a probability analysis of each individual event must be undertaken.
IV. THE RADIO DRUM
As a test case for this technology we consider the radio dmm, an instrument created at Bell Labs [7] . The two sticks of the dmm are electrically driven with a radio frequency voltage source, and the division of displacement current between the four comers of the flat sensor surface determines the eight output signal strengths. These signals are then transmitted to circuitry that amplitude modulates and sums the signals in the manner of Figure 1 , after which they are passed into the computer through the sound card as a stereo pair.
The most straightforward information to extract from the signals sent by the radio dmm is the three-dimensional location of a sensor. Through the transformations outlined in [7] the eight channels of data are reduced to two three-channel groups representing the x,y, and z positions of each stick. Estimating the actual position of the sticks is then as straightforward as a simple averaging scheme over m samples.
Since this is a drum it seems natural that we would want to detect when the foam surface has been hit. In a previous paper@] it was proposed that an FIR filter with 2048 taps be used to smooth the signal, and then a simple first derivative peak picker be used to identify the extremities of the signal.
Although the system worked well in theory, the 2048 tap FIR introduced an unacceptably large latency of 23.2ms at a sampling rate of 4 4 . 1 m .
We present in this paper a novel technique inspired by work in radar pulse detection [9] . Figure 3 shows the signal corresponding to a drum hit and its first derivative on the same graph with their amplitudes scaled to the same range to facilitate comparison. The crucial idea is that the downward peak of the first derivative happens before that of the filtered gesture signal, by tuning our algorithms to locate this point in the signal instead of the later "real" peak we gain on average more than 6.8ms in our battle against latency. In fact, we suspect that this extrema of the first derivative is a more appropriate point to choose to trigger sound synthesis, since it likely represents the point of first contact with the surface of the drum.
We first smooth the signal with 256-points of a matched filter tuned to the expected shape of a hit, after which we subtract successive samples to determine the velocity signal U.
We use the first derivative instead of a ratio (see [9]) because of the derivative's preferable signal-to-noise characteristics in the drum's range of signals, and regain the amplitudeindependency with a variable trigger threshold when a minimum vmrn is encountered in v the trigger t = rtvm,, is set using a factor 0 5 T~ 5 1. When the stick slows down enough for the velocity to increase above t the algorithm communicates a hit event to the synthesis engine. Setting the ratio factor rt < 1 helps avoid false alarms due to the inevitable small noise fluctuations in U, which has twice the variance of our position signal z. A value of rt = 0.9 was used in Figure 3 . After a hit has been output by the algorithm, a new nigger will not be set until v > 0 ~ ie, the stick must move upwards before another hit will be recorded. Furthermore. a trigger point will not be set unless v has at some point in the descent reached a threshold level vThreshold which we set significantly above the noise floor of the stationary velocity signal. Finally, the estimated position of the stick must be below a threshold level at the surface of the drum to avoid .I 2 -2 4 .
.>e-.,a-2 -42.
--' imponant, the latency is very close to being acceptable: the dgorithm presented here introduces a further 128+1 sample delay from the matched filter and the differentiation, which when added to the 8.5ms of input and W delay makes a total of 11.4ms. However we can consider our derivative analysis as saving us at least 6.8ms from detecting the peaks of the position signal. The other useful parameters of the hit -the force and x, y positions -are captured when the trigger is set and sent to the synthesis algorithm once a hit has been triggered. Future work may include experimenting with other interesting musical analyses of the signal, such as detecting ''hits" in mid-air, finally turning air drumming-into the practical art form it deserves to be.
y. CONCLUSIONS Figure 5 shows the Max/MSP/Jitter patch that acts as console for one stick of the radio drum, the x , y and z signals waiting to be used in an artistic way. The choice of which of the thousands of synthesis algorithms to drive with these control signals is certainly in the domain.of the musician, but our work begs the question: where does the instrument 
